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EXTERTAWXEyTS. A' JAPANESE ROMANCE,TO PREACH IN DANBURY.
u Tnn N. Pierce of this city, forMIS FROM THE CHURCHES Everything about "Hoity-Toity- " con-

tains that which appeals to lovers, of
high class musical comedy. The took
is toy Edgar Smith; the. music by the
fete John Strnmhpre. and thfi H.nnot,

t

--mmn Sir
Summer Clearance.

Misses' and Children's Dresses
On o special rark, about 30 DrenseB. Sice 8 to 16 yean, la ' ''rinding fine linens, Peter Thompson and School Dreaaea,
gome slightly shopworn, not one la the lot regularly lesa
than 12, some as high as $16 on sale Saturday

$2.95
Waist Department

Dozens of small lots In all sorts of Walats at prices that we
have never equalled. TUo biggest bargains of ilhe season at '

9SC to $3.75

New Haven Tnrater.
Pregnant with the purity of Chris-

tian holiness in its religious aspect,
which lias specially endeared the play
to chrch people of all sects, "The Sign
of the Cross" has strong historical In
terest in its realistic exposition of the
darkest days of Roman history, when
Nero hejd cruel and profligate sway,
and Christians were persecuted, tortur-
ed and put to death by his Pagan sub-
jects. No greater contrast could be
pictured than the resignation and se-

rene faith of the Christians, and the
brutal license and barbarism of Nero
and his people.

The Sign of the Cross" will have an
elaborate cenio and ootume production
at the New Haven theater Monday,
Tueday nnd Wednaday nights, August
20, 21 and 22, with matinee Wednes
day.

The plot briefly told Is as follows:
Marcus Superbus, Prefect of Rome,
meets in the streets Mercia, a beautiful
Christian maiden, and falls in love with
her. Marcus has been ordered by Nero
to exterminate the fast increasing
sectof Christians. Learning that Mer-

cia i's one of the despised followers of
the new faith, he goes to her disguised
as a 'boatman and warns her of her
peril. While he Is with the girl and
her companions word is brought that
Stephanus, a young boy who is of tholr
number, has been arrested. Marcus
hurries to the prison, tout he Is too
late to save Stephanus from the rack,
where he has been tortured until the
'boy has revealed the meeting place of
the Christians. Learning from the boy
that Mercia will be at the meeting the
prefect and his guards hasten to the
grove by the Cestrian bridge, where it
is in progress. The worshippers have
been attacked bythe soldiers of the em
peror, and 'Marcus arrives just In time
to save the life of the woman he loves.
Berenls, a wealthy patrician, who is in
love with Marcus, hears of his infat
uation for the Christian girl. Goaded
on 'by the enemies of the prefect she
induces Nero to condemn Mercia to
death. Marcus appeals to the emperor
who at last promises to save the girl
from her frightful doom in the arena
if she will publicly renounce her faith.
Marcus goes to her and entreats her to
livje and become his wife. This she re-

fuses to do, althought she confesses
that she loves him. Won at last by the
unswerving faith of Mercia and her
companions Marcus, too, embraces the
belief of tho woman he loves, and hand
in hand they go to the beasts and "the
light beyond."

Seat sale now open.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

McCUSKER 4
Best COAL, $6.20 per Ton.
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merly' of Danbury, will preach to-m- or

row morning In the seeunu oamisi
church, Danbury. This will Ibe the first
time Mr. Pierce has ever preacnea m
Danhnrv and he has consented to this
engagement at the earnest request of a
large number of people wno Knew mm
before and since he prepared for ana
entered the ministry.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.

Morning worship at 10:80. Evening
service at 7:30. Preaching at both ser
vices by Rev. A. C. Abbott. Sunday
school at 11:45. , Epworth league meet-

ings discontinued until September.

HOWARD AVE. CONGREGATIONAL.
At 10:30 Dr. Mutch will preach. Sun-

day sohool will 'be at 12 o'clock. Young
people's meeting at 6 o'clock. Hospital
service Is at 6 o'clock. Tuesday evening
meeting at 7:45.

CENTER! AND UNITED.
Center and United churches hold union

services
'

morning.

ADULT CLASS. CHURCH OF RE
DEEMER.

The regular noon session of this class
will be held In the lecture room of the
Church of the Redeemer. Subject to Ibe

considered, "The Pharisee and the Pub-
lican." The public generally are invit-
ed to attend and take part in the gen-
eral discussion. This assembly is for
both ladles and gentlemen.

' MASS MEETING FOR MEN.
The speaker for the vounsr mpn'o

meeting "will be A. E. Rutledge, the
boys' secretary. Mr. Rutledge is well
and favorably known In the citv. hav
ing been in the employ of the local as
sociation for the past year. Prior to his
entry into association work he Kervpd
as a pastor, which experience has emi-

nently fitted him for work of this kind.
ah men, whether members of the asso-
ciation or not, are cordially invltarl tn
attend.

TRIFLE bROP TO.DAT.

Professor Flower Determined to Do It
Once More Free Prizes.

The people at the White City yester
day afternoon saw Johnny Mack, the
famous little aeronaut, shot out of a
cannon at a height of over a mile. It
was a beautiful ascension and the peo
ple were amazed at the startling spec
tacle. Mack was burned about the arms
owing to the premature explosion of the
cannon.

Professor Flower said to Ma nap-fi-

Speck last night in all earnestness:
bam, we Will do that tride Diirarhnto

drop If we kill a man. You
can say this In the papers for me."

Johnny Mack, who stood near hv.
echoed the professor's words. "A triple
drop it snail be," he said,, "no matter
what happens." Mack further said that
he would use the "hoodoo" red para- -
cnute ana would cut away from it in
time to get In his three drops.

Visitors to the White City should re-
member that the free tickets they re-
ceive at. the gate may result In their
being awarded the fine piano now on
exhibition at Loomis' music store on
Chapel street. This splendid instrument
will be awarded next Thursday without
fail, and the winner will be entitled to
take it right out of the grounds that
very night. A fine list of silver orizes
will also be awarded.

SAVIN ROCK THEATER.
The Savin Rock theater has been n.

Mecca for lovers of hieh-ela- ss vnnflp.
vllle, this week. The performances to-

day are the last of the week and should
not be missed.

CARPENTER ANTS.

Rare Inteligence of These Curious
Small Creatures.

"I once carefully studied a large col
ony of carpenter ants that for several
years had lived and wrought within
the heavy copper (beam of a flour mill
at Bellwood, Pa.," says Henry C. k,

in "Harper's Magazine."
One by one the gang dropped the

pellets from a crack in the twelve-inc- h

ibeam which opened into the next.
These fell upon a cross-beam- ., eighteen
inches beneath, where another group
of workers gathered them up and
dropped them upon the stairway that
led from the lower story, the next toe-

ing situated aibove the second floor.
'The miller, who had been about the

premises for several years, said that
when he first came the ants had a
third gang detailed upon the stairway,
several feet below, who cleared off the
dumpaga and dropped it to the floor.
But as he swept the stairs daily, the
emmets discovered that their detail
for duty In that quarter was not need
ed, and withdrew It. Thereafter work
went on as I saw it the chippings cat
from the crossbeam to the stairs were
left to the manipulations of themlller's
broom.

'I have frequently found carpenter
ants lodged in the shade trees along
city streets and squares, and there
they have the same habit of seoretlve- -
ness or is it cleanlinessT-jpnactls- ed by
their country cogeners. Near my
house stood a maple much the worse
for wear and tear, although not old.
On one side, a few Inches from the
roots, was a small tubular opening
hidden ibehlnd a bulging scale of bark.
Out of this ants were dropping cut
tings, which formed a little heap upon
the ground. Workers wrought upon
this pile, carrying pettets piece by
piece to the pavement curb and cast
ing them into the gutter.

"It was interesting and amusing to
watch the little creatures in this act.
Having reached the curbstone, the wee
fporter would rear upon her hind legs,
poise . herself a moment thus, then
bending forward, release or cast the
chip from her Jaws. The forefeet were
used for this, being raised to the side
of the face and placed against the pel
let, which, by a sharp forward motion
was hurled away. Then would follow
several similar movements, as though
to brush from mouth and mandibles
adhering particles of dust.

"A gentle breeze blowing at the time
lifted up the elected cuttings and car-
ried it down the gutter, which for sev-cr- af

feet was strewn with pellets. In
some way these emmet porters seemed
to have grasped the fact that the
breeze aided the disposal of the chip-pag- e,

which therefore need cause no
XurUier concern."

Wise Man Will Decide Who Shall Wed
lame-Sa- n.

Kono Tomasara, ' who mends porce-

lain ware and sells Osaka bronzes In

his shop over Telllnl's sausage store In
East Houston street, near Second ave-

nue, is awaiting the award of a tribu-

nal of arbitration on the question of
the proprietary rights in one fame-sa- n

Hosoye, a Japanese maiden from the
plum gardens of OOmori, near Tokio.
The other disputant in the suit is a
Japanese window washer of Jersey
City, Inumaru by name. The tribunal
is a "very wise man" whose name Is at
present not revealed.

Mr. Tamarara's case, as told to an
interested and sympathetic, listener
over the bronze incense burners in his
shop is one that requires all .the deli-

cacy and tact of the "very wise" um-

pire. The bronze dealer believes that
Iame-sa- the maid from Omori, is, ac-

cording to Japanese rite, his lawfully
wedded wife. The .plebeian window
washer of Jersey City has a stronger
hold on Miss lame's affections, Tama-sar- a

admits, but he gained that advan-

tage unfairly and without regard for
the honor of a fellow countryman.

One day last week Tamasara dressed
himself in his best cutaway coat and
bought a pink for his buttonhole. Then
he went across to the Jersey City ter-

minal of the Pennsylvania railroad to
meet the young woman, who was to
arrive direct from Japan on an even
ing train from the west. He had re
ceived a. letter five yards in length,
written from Seattle by his bride-to-b- e

the day of her landing from the steam
er, saying that she would travel east in
the company of a Japanese gentleman
and his wife, and that she would ex
pect to see her future husband at the
end of the honorably long and arduous
journey.

When the train drew up at the sta.-

tlon Tamasara removed his hat in the
excitement of anticipation. He caught
a glimpse of a small young person in a
pink ehirt waist and straw sailor mak
ing her way through the car to the
steps. Thither he went in some haste
and stood, hat in hand, to greet the
young woman.

'I am honorably overwhelmed with
joy to see your face again," spoke Ta
masara.

"Many times has the cherry bios.
somed since I have had the humble
honor of listening to your musical
voice," demurely lisped Miss lame.

"it you will deign to come to my
humble house began Tamasara,
Then came the Intervention of the
window washing gentleman. He had
been standing awkwardly by, awaiting
the chance to speak.

"Without daring to interrupt," said
he of the swab and pall, "let me hum
bly beg to suggest that Iame-sa- n will
not go to the house of Tamasara. She
has most graciously deigned to become
mywife and will now depart with me
after taking courteous leave of the
honorably gentleman whom I am ad'
dressing."

Tamasara was floored for the In-

stant. i

"But has she not exchanged photo-
graphs with me and did I not provide,
poorly, no doubt, for Miss lame's pas
sage from Omori to New York? Not
on your honorable tintype, but words
to that effort will the lady go to your
house as your wife."

Then with appropriate tears the
maiden of the plum blossoms inter
vened. True, she had known the Hon-
orable Tamasara In Omori when he
used to own a rlkisha stand near the
temple gate. And true, she had seen

Lhlm depart for America with tears.
Had she not become his betrothed with
Joy and eagerly exchanged photo-
graphs with him? Ah, yes! "but she
had met the window washer on the
train from Chicago and he spoke so
wonderfully of his love. What was
she but a miserable girl, whose heart
was in the hand of Kwanmon, goddess
of love, and not for her own dispos
ing?

The window washer from Jersey
City said he would gladly reimburse
Mr. Tamasara for the passage money
he had spent all unworthily on Miss
lame.The window washer said he
would even set out a sake cup for Mr.
Tamasara at the wedding feast.

But this was not for Tamasara. They
should take the girl to the home of a
very wise man whom he knew. They
should ask this man of wisdom to de-

cide where she would bestow her hand.
He, Tamasara, would abide by the de-

cision.
So afterjiuch patfley on the plat-

form of tyWleraey City station tt was
decided tha.he very wise man should
act as a court of arbitration,

Two very stern faced Japanese men
and one toddling neaRn, whose eyes
glistened with tears, took the ferry to
Cortlandt street and there set out for
the home of the very wise man. There
Iame-sa- n still Is, awaiting the time
when the high court of arbitration
shall render his judgment.

"It is highly Improper that a young
woman should act thus,'' says Kono
Tamasara, as he dusts his Osaka
bronzes lrt his shop on East Houston
street. "But then women have not
been given the honorable sense that
men have. They are little children."
New York Sun.

HELPIiESSNtBBS OIF CITIES.
The helplessness of a great city was

never better illustrated than when he
earth trembled a few seconds under
San Francisco on April 18 last. This
tremor did comparatively small damage
to buildings, but it worked havoo by
snapping water and gas mains, electric
wires and railroad tracks. In an in- -;

stant the city was deprived of water,
food, light.transportation facilities and
means of communication. Tho tremor
that shut off the water set the city on
fire and burned tha small storestf food.
Street railways were paralyzedthe tel-

ephones and telegraphs were useless,
and human beings were reduced to ab-

original methods of living and locomo-
tion. By more accident a single rail-

road track waa left so little damaged
as to be easily repaired, and by super-
human work sufficient food was
Ibrought in to prevent starvation. If
the outside world had not rushed to
their assistance the people of San
Francisco would have perished in the
midst of a land of running waters and
flowing with milk and honey.

ucn complete wreckage oi uruu m- -

cillties ts rare in history, and could only
occur through convulsions of nature or
warlike assault and siege. It is com-

paratively easy, however, for the deli-

cate mechanism of any city to Ibe

thrown out of gear temporarily; by rea.

FEATURES OS TUB REL1Q10VS
SERVICES

jBev. C. B. Ford nt First SI. E. Rev.

j Mr. Knight at St. Paul's Rev. Mr.

Kenyon at Ascension Church St.

Andrews' Brotherhood Rev. Charles

i S. Bodwell City Missions At Scien-

tist Church The Y. M. C. A. Men's

Meeting.

At the First M. E. church, corner Elm

and College street, services will be as

follows: Sunday morning class in

charge of Sylvester Smith at 9:80. Pub-

lic worship at 10:30, and preaching toy

(Rev. C. B. Ford of Milford. Verper ser-

vice at 6:45, in the vestry.

; ST. HAUL'S CHURCH.

The services at St. Paul's church to-

morrow are the holy communion at 9:30

a. m, (Morning prayer and sermon by

the Rev. Franklin Knight at 10:80. At
4 p. m. there will "be a special service

for the deaf and dumb conducted by
the Church society of New York city.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
Morning prayer, public baptism of

children and sermon by the Rev. F. S.

Kenyon at 10:30. Evening prayer at
7:30.

FORBES CHAPEL.
Morning prayer and ssfttion by the

(Rev. Robert Bell at 10:45. Evening
.prayer at 7:30.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
There will be a church service at

Grace hospital at 3:45 p. m. Sunday,
(August 19. Franklin Knight of St.
Paul's church will officiate. Church
service at Short Beach at 10:30 a. m.

Brotherhood men and Daughters of the

King leave on 9:35 a. m. car.

HUMPHREY STREET CONGIREGA-- .
TIONAL.

The Rev. Chas. S. Bodwick, a mem-

ber of this church, will preach In the
morning at 10:30. Bible school at 12

o'clock. Y. F. S. C. E. at 6:30 at which
(members of congregation are invited.

CITY MISSION.
Services at City Mission, 201 Orange

street, Sunday school at 9 a. m., Sun-

shine band at 3 p. m. All are Invited to
attend the evening service at 7:30. Ar-

thur Jones will speak.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Chase building, 1016 Chapel street,
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. First reader, Rev.
Geverln E. Simonsen, C. S. B. Subject,
"Christ Jes,us." Sunday school at 11:45

a. m. Wednesday evening testiomntai
meeting at 8 o'clock. A free reading
room In connection with this church is
open week days from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
and Monday evening. AV. are welcome.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

The services ' of First Church of
Christ, Scientist, are held Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock In Republican
hall, Temple and Crown streets, en-

trance on Temple street. Sulbject,
"Christ Jesus." Golden text, "Keep
yourselves In the love of God, look-

ing for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life. Jude, 21.

Sunday school meets after the ser-

vice. The Wednesday evening testimo-
nial meeting is held at 8 o'clock. A

reading room maintained 'by this church
In the Malley 'building, 902 Chapel
street, Is open dally from 10 a. m. to 5 p.
m, except Sunday, on Wednesday (rom
10 . m. to 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday and Sat-

urday from 8 to 10 p. m. A cordial wel-

come to all.

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
Union services at Trinity Methodist

church morning and evening.
The pastor will preach at both ser-

vices, in the morning on "The Chief
Work of the Christian," and in the
evening on "The Mystery and Reality
of Truth." This churoh will now con-

tinue Its services unbroken for the rest
of the year.

TO PREACH IN JfAUGATUCK.
The tR'ev. Frank Westervelt of Christ

church, New Haven, will be the preach,
er at both the regular services at St.
Michael's church on Sunday. The early
celebration of the holy communion will
foe omitted next Sunday, 'but this ser-

vice will be resumed again on August
26

Perhaps you
don't care

for a weak heart

in hot weather.

It's a lot easier to get
on without one.

Suppose you stop the

Coffee and use

ostu
There's a Reason."

and ensemble movements ,.by Julian
jiHcneu a trio of names wnich speaks
volumes in thvae who are nrt..rlo.w v
in things Uieaterical. There is said to
oe an effulgent array oi ononis girls
and a glittering show of gorgeous cos-
tumes.

The large company numbers fifty
people,

iseat sale opens Monday.

DOLE.
Offers Dog for the Pennant

Frank F. Dole of this city, proprietor
of the Edgewood kennels, has been
chosen one of the judges for the ry

Park bench show next week. He
will leave here Monday to attend the
show, which will be the biggest ever
given. Mr. Dole will judge the toy
dogs and Scotch collies.

Ha has just offered Captain Hey-war- d

of the New Haven nine a valu-
able beagle if New Haven wins the
pennant. ,

CARDINALS MEET GIANTS.
At the picnic which is to be given by

St. Mary's church at Momauguin Aug-
ust 30 the Cardinals and the Giants will
play the championship game. A large
crowd is expected and $5 will be given
to the winning team. The Cardinals
have hired Donnelly, the Fireside
twirler, while his brother will pitch for
the Giants. The battery for the Car-

dinals will ibe P. Donnelly and Horton,
and for the Giants a.i uonnelly and
AVeiss.

lANDERSO'N GYMNASIUM LEASES
HOUSE.

The Anderson Gymnasium company,
lhrrm-ff-l- Ifa frpnpmrr. Mrs. Mirv r1.

Manzy, leased the buldiri'g owned 'by
diimuei a. ana amiuc Aiuvrmun, ai
Davenport and Howard avenues, for a
term of ten and one-ha- lf months for a
total rental of $1,050. Tb,e? gymnasium
uses the building for 'dormitory pur-
poses and has occupied it under lease
for some time..

AGED EIASTFORD WOMAN SUI-

CIDES. ".

Eastford, Aug. 17. OUrs.' Timothy
Walter, aged seventy-fiv- e years com-

mitted suicide y by jumping Into
Tatem pond and drowning.' In the last
six years Mrs. Walter , has tried to
end her life three times,; and it Is said
that at times she was mentally unbal-
anced. A widower and one son sur-
vive her.

5
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HER NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Mrs. James Goodsell of 332 North

Front street, a charming old lady be-

loved by many, celebrated the ninetieth
anniversary of her birth on Tuesday,
August 14. Four daughters were pres-
ent on the occasion, and at the con-

clusion of the dinner party an original
poem was read, which recalled the
principal events of Mrs. Goodsell's life.
Many friends called and Mrs. Goodsell
was well remembered with gifts,
among them being a large totothday
cake which was inscribed with her
name and age. Except for failing eye-eig-

Mrs. Goodsell enjoys very good
Iwadth, and is remarkably well pre-

served for a woman Of her years.

IN "HOITY-TOITY- ."

Pedestrian "Madam, a boy who I am
told is your son has just thrown a
stone at me, causing a wound that is

very painful. What are you geing to

o about it?" Mother "I don't know.
Have you tried arnica?" New Orleans

PIcayuna,

I

t

SCHlOEDErS

55 Railroad Ave.

,1cooscs
COOK

find that the best results
are obtained by the use of
a Gas Range. It changes
tired, worn-o- ut women.In-t- o

happy house keepers
with time to devote to
pleasures. It is a necess-
ity during the summerand
a convenience the year
around. It is easy to oper-
ate and always ready for
use without waste of time
or nerve Juice. The wise
woman will order one
today.

CO., or the Dealers.
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the rairoad company, wjiich, will re
quire only a half fare on the return trip
from The occasion will afford
an excellent opportunity for Inspecting
the home, and a number from ber will
undoubtedly take advantage of li.

The Uniformed Eiamk, K-- Of-B- of the
Stats, will hold Its fleld dajr xercteea
In TJevr Ijondoii on lMat (Dajr which
will Be an added attraction tor Coking
tie trip.

Ctenoan Mom Was 'Menttoned tovHts
Grandfather's WUI.

Merlden, Aug W. Oeorgie-N- . Laiirnce
the erS'tiw'hila manager of tb Biuris-wtel- c

Hotel on M Btroet haw alien

Mr to a smalt fortvma and is very hP-p- y

In consequence. It will1 Ibe reraemt-- 1

bered that Mr. Iiaur.aBiceL4eft-.IMterJdty- a

few weeks ago having decided tihat we
hotel 'business waa not to his lfktag,
and taken a job at his trade of a b&fcer
In Kaitford.

Shortly after going to Hartford Mr,
Laurenoe received worlcthat .hte.wmd-fathe- r,

George N. Ijaurenoa of Ibsv Or-

isons, had died and by the teniae of Ida
will $7,000 are awaiting Mm. Saauxeace'a
catl in tfcat city. His eon receives a
legacy of $3,000.

Mc. Xiftureno has given up his posi-
tion la Hartti pd and ts now working
in a bakery In Canaan. This position
be will retain until winter whsnlhe wtl
go to New Orleans to claim hi Inhert.
tance.

BEDS.

.J

I Ail., JU. V' ,A:wy x h

25 Church St.

Betty gives Bob aid Pflnlcor
tEisir First Cookbj f.son.

up. GAS

XfAflWhr. I II 1 'III

son of accident or laok of foresight.
This fact should be borne in mind by
those who act as purveyors of food, Ice,
water and other necessities of Ufa. In
providing for a city tTiey are deaMn

with a monstrous, hungry, witless:
creature, of enormous capacity for

and absolutely without

thought of the morrow.-JWashlng- ton:

GPost.

DPICNIC FO ODD im-iow-

To Be Haid on Grounds at Odd Fel-

low's Home, Oroton, LeJbor Day.
The board of managers of the Odd

Fellows Home, Oroton. has voted to
hold a (basket

v

picnfcj on the home

grounds on Labor Day, September 3,

and a cordial Invitation has been re-

ceived by Ml the Odd Fellow lodges to
the State to partWpate.

tA.1i tnteresttog program has beoa
promised. One of the special features
will bo the unveiling o a (bronae tab
let 'presented by the paot grand patri-
arch's of Conneotlouft la raemory of the
late P., J. P. O. M. and P. O. B. Jdhn
W. of Waterbury. A basket
luticheoh will toe enjoyed, and clam
chowder and coffee will bs provided
free to all

The tward of manajrerra has aeksd
that the secretrloa of the dittewnt
lodges notify Wallace B. Johnson of
New londoft, as earty ae possible of
the number to be present, so that ad
equate arrangements can be made for
thair reception tmd entertainment.

igpegiat' rateB have Stueew, secured from

BRASS
THINK IT 9VEH, f

i

tj.j.. kV h

SCENE FROM "THE SIGN OF THE CROSS."

yyy

"HOITY-TOITY.- "

The attraction at the .New Haven
theater Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, August 23, 24 and 25, with mat
inee 'Saturday, will Ibe Weber & Fields'
greatest success "Holty- - Toity," which
comes with the prestige of "one solid
year on Broadway;" Hoity-Tolt- y is to
laugh. There is a plot to be sure, but
you don't want to let that worry you.
as It is frankly admitted that it is a
mere thread on which to hang an un-

usually good assortment of hilarious
comedy and tuneful music. The chor
us Is one of rare loveliness, and, what
is more to the point, is distinctly a
singing chorus.

The original scenry and light effects

14 N ' ifh

BOAT SCENE

used in the New York production of
"Hoity-Toitv- " at Wpber A- vicosey little Braodway theater In New
York, will be seen in this production;
and no expense has been spared In
making this what the New York press
unanimosly conceded it to be, the
greatest musical hit on Broadway In a
decade,

Do you know why some bsnea bedsteads tha look fine when

bought lose their lacquar and turnJWaclB-l- lepotn after short seevtce?
Do l.ou know why their joints get loose and tha badataads rattle
when moved?

If you do. you will appreciate tho spleodM. construction, and-finis- h

of ChBmbexlaia Brass Bedsteads. Our fuyer haows nffioi to bus-an-a

Just wfest- - gllttwtngi shows- - ct to- - ttitbUL almlttwaca to our
floors. '

JUST RECEIVED FOR. FALL TRADE.
Plain 9.1 square Ps wtiMa mmat Ucd, CotiaaM, (l&OO .T

P&Un Draw ScS, uiim CMBstfprtrtjIa. ... ., .fmoo
Sam brass Bed mth wfe-o- tn head and foot. f.21.60

THE CHAMBERLAIN
The Furniture, Mantel, Carpet and Drapery Store.,m

Cosed Sat. afternoons. CROWN AND ORANGE ST. CORNER.


